Students living north of 7800 South, east of Bacchus Highway and west of Mountain View Corridor, who do NOT ride a bus:
Proceed to 6700 West. Walk/bike along the west side of 6700 West to 8200 South. Walk/bike along the north side of 8200 South to the entrance of the school. This route takes students outside the school’s boundaries. However, this is the safest route as it utilizes existing crossing guards along roads with sidewalks.

Students living west of Mountain View Corridor and north/east of Fall Water Drive:
Proceed to Fall Water Drive. Walk/Bike along the east side of Fall Water Drive to 6100 West. A crossing guard will be located at 6100 West and Fall Water Drive. Cross with the crossing guard. Walk/bike along the south side of Fall Water Drive. Enter the school property through the open gate.

Students living east of 6000 West, west of Mountain View Corridor, and north of 8200 South:
Proceed to 6000 West. Walk/bike along the east sidewalk of 6000 West. A crossing guard is located at 8110 South and 6000 West. Enter the school property through the open gate.

Students living east of 6400 West and north of Bloomfield Heights:
Proceed to Fall Water Drive. Walk/bike along the south side of Fall Water Drive to the entrance of the school. Enter the school property through the open gate.

Students living east of 6400 West and north of Silver Park Drive:
Proceed to the corner of Silver Park Drive and Fall Oak Drive. A crossing guard is located at Silver Park Drive. Cross Fall Oak Drive with the crossing guard. Walk/bike along east side of Fall Oak Drive to the intersection of 8200 South and Fall Oak Drive. A crossing guard is located at this intersection. Cross in the crosswalk. Walk/bike on north side of 8200 South to the entrance of the school.

Students living east of 6400 West, north of 8200 South and south of 8000 South:
Proceed to Echo View Drive. Walk/bike south toward 8200 South. If necessary, cross Echo View Drive in the crosswalk. Walk/bike along the north side of 8200 South to the entrance of the school.

Students living east of 6400 West, south of 8200 South and west of Water Oak Drive:
Proceed to Fall Oak Drive. Walk/bike north along Fall Oak Drive to the intersection of 8200 South and Fall Oak Drive. A school crossing crosswalk is located on the west side of the intersection. A crossing guard is also located at this intersection. Cross in the crosswalk. Walk/bike along the north side of 8200 South to the entrance of the school.

Students living south of 8200 South, east of Water Oak Drive and west of Mountain View Corridor:
Proceed to 6000 West. Walk/bike along the west side of 6000 West to the roundabout at 8200 South. A school crossing crosswalk is located on the west side of the intersection. A crossing guard is also located at this intersection. Cross in the crosswalk to the entrance of the school.